Snapshot report

Under the agreement for 2014
Carbrook State School

Our full 2014 agreement can be found here: www.carbrookss.eq.edu.au

$102,062

Our school strategies are showing substantial progress toward our targets

After reviewing our Great Results Guarantee agreement, it is clear that we have made progress toward our targeted student outcomes. We will continue to focus on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students, and adjust our strategies as needed to ensure every student succeeds.

Strategies implemented include:

- Setting reading goals for every student in 5 week learning cycles based on performance data prep to Year 7
- Reviewing student performance data for reading at the end of every term
- Reviewing student performance data for numeracy in 5 week cycles
- Reviewing data to align intensive teaching intervention programs for students in Prep and year 1 utilising a trained reading recovery teacher and teacher aide
- Review numeracy performance data to identify students achieving within and close to the U2B to develop and utilize an online learning environment to build and extend capacity.
- Engaging the Accelerated Literacy Learning Team (Griffith University led by Dr Glasswell) to track data, coach, mentor and provide feedback with teachers in sustainable powerful reading practices in reflective practice meetings.